The Steward, Fall 2019: Property 101
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“An Ounce of Prevention

is worth a pound of cure”

the rise according to the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric AdminMembers and leaders want to worship in a sanctuary that is
well-maintained, welcoming and safe. Most church leaders
recognize that keeping the church sanctuary, buildings and
equipment in good order requires diligence as well as money.
Yet many churches struggle with raising or designating funds
toward the cost of ongoing maintenance/upkeep. Churches
that establish and follow a maintenance schedule and maintain a detailed repair log will find their buildings and equipment are more economical and safer.
Whether we are talking about equipment, property or the
roof, the first step is to develop a maintenance schedule to
spot concerns with aging and heavily used equipment and
property. Someone at your church should be responsible for
conducting regularly scheduled inspections of your premises.
Making it one person’s responsibility to inspect equipment,
floors, food preparation areas, restrooms, the roof, and security measures on a regular basis can often be accomplished at
little expense.

The most overlooked deferred maintenance item for our
churches is aging roofs! Water leakage from a worn out
roof can cause extensive interior damage. Having your roof
inspected and repaired can keep minor problems from turning into major ones. For this reason, we recommend having
a roofing contractor provide a roof inspection:
•

Check roof materials for holes, broken or cracked surfaces, and flaking paint

•

Examine flashing around chimneys, skylights, vents,
pipes, drains, HVAC units and walls

•

Check if previous repairs/patches are secure

•

Drain the roof of any standing water

•

Remove debris from the roof: tree limbs and twigs,
leaves, etc.; clear gutters and downspouts of debris and
ensure they are firmly attached

•

Inspect caulking around openings (ducts, pipes etc.),
clean out dry caulking and replace with fresh caulk

•

Clean and inspect skylights

